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LINEAR MODELLING OF ATTENTIONAL RESOURCE ALLOCATION I

by Byron Pierce 2 and Christopher D. Wickens

University of Illinois Department of Psychology

S_MARY

Eight subjects time-shared performance of two compensatory tracking
tasks under conditions when both were of constant difficulty, and when the
control order of one task (designated primary) was varied over time within
a trial. On llne performance feedback was presented on half of the trials.
The data are interpreted in terms of a limearmodel o£ the operator's atten-
tion allocation system, and suggest that this allocation is strongly subop-
tlmal. Furthermore the limitations in reallocatlng attentlonal resources be-

tween tasks, in response to difficulty fluctuations were not reduced by aug-
merited performance feedback. Some characteristics of the allocation system
are described, and reasons for its limitations suggested.

INTRODI_CTION

/

A common requirement imposed upon the human operator engaged in t/me-
sharing performance under time-varying environmental conditions results when

changes occur in the difficulty of one of two concurrently performed tasks,
as its performance constraints are held constant. Such changes thereby force
a reallocation of attentlonal resources toward the task whose difficulty is
increasing. Thus for example in precision flight, an increase in lateral air
turbulence will require re-allocation of resources away from tasks of lesser
demand (communications, pitch control) toward control along the lateral axis.

The entire process of task demand evaluation and resource allocation

can be conceptualized as a two stage process. The operator must first eval-
uate the error, or discrepancy between desired and actual performance on
the task or tasks required (error evaluation). If such an error is per-
ceived to exist, the attention allocation system then must respond by shift-
ing resources in a manner to restore the desired level of performance and
nullify the original error (resource allocation). This closed feedback loop
describing the resource allocation system is analogous in so_e respects to a
compensatory tracking task, in which position error is evaluated and a manual
control response is executed to nullify the error. Because of this similar-

ity, modelling techniques borrowed from manual control will be utilized in !
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the current investigation to describe and evaluate the human's attention
allocation system.

Delp and Croesman (Reference 1) have provided an analytical framework

for describing the linear relation between time-varying task parameters and
single task performance in terms of a higher level "meta transfer function."
The objective of the present research is to apply similar procedures to anal-
yze the meta transfer function of the resource allocation system to task de-
mtlnd (difficulty) changes in the dual task environment. In the paradigm em-
ployed, subjects perform two concurrent tracking tasks. One task is desig-
nated as primary--a high priority task whose performance is to be maintained

at or above some criterion for the duration of a trial. During the trial, ._
the di_ficulty of the primary task is varied in a semi-periodic fashion. It
is assumed that, to the extent that he is capable, the subject follows the
priority instructions_ and primary task performance remains constant in the
face of varying primary task difficulty. To achieve _his optimal allocation
behavior, the subject is therefore required to withdraw processing resources

from performance of the secondary task, and its performance should then vary,

more or less phase-locked to the difficulty w,riations of the primary task.

An hypothetical example of this "optimtlmallocation response" to a
ramp increase in primary task difficulty is depicted by the solid lines of
Figure 1. The time-varying performance on both tasks is portrayed, along
with the inferred allocation of processing resources between the tasks. /
Note the differential sensitivity of primaryvs, secondary task performance
to the increase in primary task difficulty, and the corresponding optimum
allocation of resources. Naturally, other varieties of allocation responses
may be observed as well. The dashed lines in Figure 1 depict that of a non-

optimum allocator in which resources are not at all redistributed, and pri-
mary task pergormancr varies with its difficulty. Naturally a hybrid response
between that of the optimal and nonoptimal allocator is possible, in which
there is -.)me reallocation of resources, but in insufficient degree to meet
the new primary task demands.

The model that will be employed to describe the allocation system is
portrayed in Figure 2. Here the allocation system is assumed to be a linkar
dynamic system in the sense that it receives inputs (task demands and sub-
Jectively assessed performance) and generates outputs in response (mobilized

processing resources). While these outputs cannot be directly observed, they
may be inferred from an appropriately filtered on-llne performance measure.

/

Thus in dual task performance, depicted in Figure 2, the dynamic relation
between the four inputs to the allocation system (difficulty and performance
demands on both tasks) and the two outputs (Lask performance on each task) i
can be evaluated to determine the extent to which these are described by a
linear transfer function or orderly mathematical relation. Such a procedure
is analogous to the analysis of dual axis tracking (Reference 2).

When analyzing dual task performance, one may examine for each task, the
sensitivity of its allocated resources (inferred from performance) to changes

in its own difficulty (D1P 1 and D2P2 in Figure 2) and to changes in the dif-

ficulty or performance of the concurrent task (D1P 2 a,d D2P1 ). In the
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Figure I. Hypothetical response depicting optimal allocation adjust-
merit (solid lines) and nonoptlmal al!ocetlon (dashed lines)
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of dual task performance

current study Fourier analysis will be empli-,yed tc decemine the relations be-
tveen time-varying inputs (tracking task difficulty) end time-varying outputs
(iiltered performance). To the extent chat the resource allocation system
is sensitive at ell to these variatloni s the linear coherence meaiure_ cot- _i
relating varlP=lons over time between the input and output signals, should

be non-zero. More specifically the crcmi-chaunel (DiP _ and D2P1) and like-
channel (DiP 1 and D_P_) coherence mmasure rill be exlmlned ss a'means of
determtnin_ _he optlmility o£ the allegation system. For a hi8hly optimal
system, the like chan_el coherence (D_P.) should be a low (near 0)_ _ith the

crosschannel coherence (DIP2) high in_a_ 1.0). For the _on-opti_al allocator
the vslueo should be reve_sed_ and for the hybrid case both coherence values
should be relatively high.
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If suboptimal allocation is observed in the present results, then an
important question that can be asked relates to the source of the llmlta-
tlon in the allocatlon system. In terms of the two-phase description of the
allocation process ss shown in Figure 2, one may ask whether the limitation
results from the operator's Inabillty to perceive discrepancies between
desired and actual performance (failure of error evaluatlon), or from the
inability to reallocate resources in response to an accurately evaluated
afro. In an analogous manner it is possible to ask whether inadequate per-
formanc in a compensatory tracking task results from poor perceptual eval-
uation of the displayed error, or from an Inablllty to execute an appropriate
control response.

To investigate the source of potentlal limitations, s separate set of

experimental conditions were included in which the conventional Instan- ._
taneous tracking error display was supplemented by augmented performance
feedback that displays the discrepancy between the desired level of primary
task performance, and the running average of that perfo.lnance (e.g., Reference
3). To the extent that limitations in the allocation system result from
inadequate error evaluation, rather than lhnits of allocation, then the ex-
pliclt display of the discrepancies in performance should produce a corres-
ponding approach toward optimality of allocation (i.e., an increase in the
cross-channel, and decrease in the like-channel coherence).

_I_i00 ORIG_ ALQUALITYOF pOOR I

Task_._._s.Subjects performed two compensatory tracking tasks, dlsplayed
one above the other vlth a sllght horizontal offset. The left display was
controlled by left-rlght manlpulatlon of a spring loaded controller held in
the left hand. The right display was simllarly controlled with the right
hand. The total visual angle subtended by both dlsplsys was 4° (horizontal)
x I° (vertical). Disturbance inputs consisted of band-llmlted bhlte noise
wlth an upper cutoff frequency of .32 Hz. Separate uncorrelsted disturbances
were employed on each task and were added to the output of the control dynam-
Its. Control dynamics were of the fore:

On trials of constant dlfflcultyp the value of the dlfflculty psramter
alpha was set at .$0. On variable difficulty trials, the value of alpha on
one taskp designated prlmsry_ was driven by the function; _ - .50 �Sin
(.1884 t) + Sin (.0628 t), (0 < _ < 1). This produced a system that var-
_ed continuously betvean second order unstable dynsnics, first order stable
dynamics, and intermediate levels in a series of spikes and ramps (see
Figures 3 and 4). Secondary task difficulty was always held constant with
alpha = .50.

Supplementary perforn_nce feedback of the primry task, used in variable
difficulty trials, appeared as a bar graph varying in height to reflect
changes in performance (Referenoa 3). The perforasnce bar represented In-

I
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tegrated primary task error, averaged over 8 sliding 5-second window. The
._ desired performance level, indicated by a short horlzontal llne positioned
:_ about half the distance from the zero point (no bar graph showing) to the

top of the display, reflected the subject's average performance assessed for ,
trlals of constant difficulty. By tracking so that the bar graph remained at

i_ or above the desired performance llne, the subject attained desired standards
! of primary task performance.

Root mean squared error (I04SE) was computed on llne for each task and
recorded at the end of each trial. Control stick and cursor error posl-
tlons were sampled and recorded on Cape every 120 meet. Experlmental control
was governed by a Raytheon 704 computer.

Design and Procedure. Eight rlght-handed male students at the Unlver-
sity of Illinois participated in the experiment and were paid for parCicipe-

' tlon. A wichln-subJects design was employed so that all subjects performed
all experimental conditions. Followlng one day's session of practice on the
dual axis tracking tasks, four experimental sessions were conducted. WiChln
each sesslon_ subjects performed 24 two minute dual task trials. These con-
slsted of 8 trials of constant difficulty, of which the final 4 were used
for data analysis (Phase I), followed by 12 trials of variable difficulty, of
which the final 8 were used for data anatysls (Phase 2). Finally the subjects
receive_ four more trials of constant difficulty (Phase 3). During constant
difficulty trials subjects were instructed that the two tasks were of equal
priority, while in Phase 2, the task of variable difficulty was designated
as primary--Its performance to be held constant. On alternating Phase 2
trials, either the left hand task or the right hand task was primary (and was
therefore variable). Similarly on alternating pairs of Phase 2 trials, sup-
plemental feedback w_s either present or absent.

RESULTS

P.MSError. Two l-way repeated measure analyses of variance were per-
formed on the P_ tracking errors, one for primary and one for secondary task
performance. The four levels of each ANOVAconelsted of Phase i, Phase 2
feedback, Phase 2 no-feedback, and Phase 3. The effect of condition on the
performance measures in both ANOVAswas highly reliable (Primary TaF ,

_ 2" a 107.98, p < .OOl; Secondary Task, F 2 = 54.93, p < .OOl). The
InLvalues of prlmary and secondary task e_/'o_ for the four conditions

are shown in Table I. It is apparent that large dl(ferencm in both tasks _rJ

Table I: PwM$Error (Pro T'ortion of Scale !

• Phase I Phase 2 Feedback Phase 2 No Feedback Phase 3

Priory Task ,1164 .1808 . _869 .1166 )!

Secondary Task .1206 .2058 . t806 .1147
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were evident between the variable (Phase 2) and constant difficulty (Phases l
and 3) trials, a difference substantiated by the experimental contrast of

Phase 1 with Phase 3 no-feedback (Primary Task, F_ 7 = 153.0, p < .001_ Sec-
ondary Task, F 1 7 = 31.8_ p < .001). The effect 8_ feedback, hovever_ exam-
ined in the coit_ast between the two Phase 2 CO_JiCionlp wee only reliable

for the Secondary Task (F1, 7 - 59.O3_ p < .001).

Cohe,rence AnalTsls. The response of perfornance to the time-varying
chanKes in task di£ftcul_ is illustrated in Figures 3 (feedback) and 4 !
_no-feedbsck). The error neasures were mooched by averaging tracking RMS
error within a sliding 2.4 second window. These mooched performance re-
cords were then ensesbled over trials and subjects tO produce the data por-
trayed In Figures 3 and 4. Xt Is evident in these figures chat to some ex- J
tent performance on both tasks "tracked" the tlme-varyins difficulty pars- -_
meter, an observation that vas born out by the analysis of linear coherence.

The linear coherence analysis employed a Fast Fourier Tronsfom tlgor-
IChm (Reference 4) to transform else variations of primary task alpha and
within trial error measures Co power spectre in the frequency domain. Fran 1
these transformed measures_ linear coherence values (Reference $) were com-
puted correlating variations over time between Primary Task difficulty (alpha _
level) and the perfornmnce measures (within trial error averages) on both .4
tasks.

i
Obtained linear coherence values_ assessed aC Oh: six lowest frequency /i

values that best account for variations of the task one alpht, signal_ are
displayed In Figure $. It is evident in Figure 5 that linear coherence is
reasonably high in both cordittons for both me6sures. Roweverp prhury cask
difficulty fluctuations seen to induce greater variation in prlmary teat than
in secondary Cask performance. Similarly feedback demonstrated little ef-
fect on primary task coherence but a smell buC consistent effect on the co-
herence rich the secondary task.

DISCUSSION

The most striking aspect of the deCa relates to the marked deteriora-
tion in performance on both tasks that results when the difficulty of one is
-ida variable. This was Mnifest in s 60-7G_ increase in PJIS error, despite
the fact that the average value of the difficulty parameter alpha (- .$0)
In the variable difficulty.Casks was equivalent to its value in the constant
condition.

A reasonable explanation for Chls difference can attribute the perfor-
mance decrement Co the higher level cosnlCive process required to deal vlth
varying task denandr, in an effort Co mac perfornance requlrements. In
short, the operecion of the aCcenCion allocaCion system itself requires
processing resources in order to function in continuously reevaluating and
responding co res_rce dena:_ changes.
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Figure 5. Linear coherence values Figure 6. Gain plot of transfer
betveen alpha end track- function. Ratio of track-
ins error tonsures ins error (range 0-1.0)

to alpha.

_roperties of the Allocation System. The proposition that the system
say be modelled 8pproxhutely is • linear dyrdmic system received some sup=
port in the current results, both from the relatively hish linear coherence
values obtained at the frequencies corresponding to difficulty variation,
end on the bills of visual emiwstion of Figures 3 and 4. In addition to
the guneral responsiveness of perforince on both tasks to the df,fftculty
fluctuations described above, tvo additional characteristics of these fig-
ures that are not revealed by the coherence analysis are particularly rele-
vant.

1. The transfer function of the alpha-performance data was conputedj
end the msplitnde ratio data ate plotted in the gain portion of the Bode plot
shotm in Figure 6. While the linear correlation of this slope ts not high,
end the numhev of points (6) is too few to alloy any strons conclusions, the
implication of these date is that the response of the allocation |ystem_ a,_
inferred fins subjects' perfomance is to les___dthe difficulty variation as •
KS system. That is, performance is sensitive to the rate of change or first
derivative of difficulty, rather then to the absolute level of difficulty
itself. This behavior is graphically illustrated _n the response st primary
talk perfonsance to the spike increase in alpha at tame t = 72 _,_ Figures 3
end 4. This result is in contrast to that observed by Delp and Crosmun
(Reference 1), vho modelled the perfomsnce response to difficulty changes
(their "umte"-trensfer function) as a first order, K/S, or integral system.
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The source of this difference is not immediately apparent; it may be attribu-

table to either the repeated nature of the difficulty function employed in
the current study that allowed the subjects some degree of anticipation, to
the discrete steplike changes of that function, or to the dual task environ-
ment used here.

2. Both figures indicate the presence of relatively high frequency
oscillations in secondary task performance that do not correspond to varia-
tions in alpha. While these oscillations might at first be described as

, "noise," it should be noted that they correspond very closely, point-for-
. point in time between the separate and independent replications depicted In

Figures 3 and 4. A close correspondence of thls nature would not be pre-
dicted from random variability in the two replications. Instead, these os-
cillations bear a resemblance to the frequency response that a second order

physical system wlth spring loading Night show to a step or impulse input,
approximating the nature of the dlfflculty changes presently employed.
While the precise nature or source of these osclUations cannot be estab-

llshed, their presence nevertheless provides supportive evidence for the

llnearlty, and Invariant properties of the allocatlon mechanism, and en-
courages further investigation.

Optimallty of the Allocation System. The coherence analysis performed
indicated clearly that subjects did not behave as the optimum allocator of

Figure 1. In marked contrast to the instructions delivered to the subjects,
primary Cask performance was highly sensitive to primary task difficulty.
It is therefore important to ask why, in the present results, subjects ap-
peared unable to follow the imposed priority instructions. Wickens and
Kessel (Reference 6) showed that when the difficulty of a task (instability
tracking) is increased between sessions in a dual task environment, it is
possible for subjects to hold that task performance constant--at the ex-

pense of secondary task performance. Why then, when difficulty was manipu-
lated within a session in the current experiment, was the severe limitation
observed?

: It appears unlikely that subjects simply ignored the instructions, as
resources clearly were withdrawn from the secondary task to deal with the

difficulty increase and were returned when demands were lowered, thus pro-
ducing the high secondary task coherence measure. Instead it appeared Chat
either the resources withdrawn were not delivered Co the primary task, or
alternatively that the changes in difficulty were sufficiently abrupt that
smooth resource modulation could not occur (i.e., resource adjustment did not
have sufficient time to operate). This second hypothesis is supported by
visual inspection of Figure 3. Note following the difficulty step increases
at times t = 24-28 and t = 96 seconds that in both instances primary task
error begins gradually to reduce as secondary task error undergoes a corres-
ponding increase, as if at this point the subject begins a gradual and ap-

; propriate reallocatton of processing resources away from the secondary task
toward the primary, in accordance with instructions. In fact a rough esti-

mate of the lag between difficulty increases and secondary task error in-
: creases places this lag at approximately 2-3 seconds, a value that corres-

ponds reasonably well to the 2.8 second lag observed by Delp and Crossman.
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The implication of this observation is that the appropriate resource mobil-
ization might be within the capabilities of the operator to a greater extent,
had the difficulty transitions been of the more gradual nature employed by
Delp and Crossman.

Feedback. The contrast in performance measures between the augmented
feedback end no-feedback conditions indicated further that the operator's

limits were manifest in the second stage of the closed loop allocation sys-
tem--the reallocation of resources--rather than in the first stage--the er-

ror evaluation process. When this evaluation process was presumably aided by
explicit presentation of the discrepancy between desired and obtained per-
formance, no reliable improvement in allocation behavior was observed, either
in the form of a reduction of primacy task error, or a reduction in its lin-
ear coherence function with alpha. In fact, the only effect of feedback _
chat was observed was a reliable increase in secondary task error, and a
corresponding increase in the secondary task coherence measure, as this
Cask apparently became more responsive to the changes in primary task dif-
ficulty.

While augmente_ feedback did not prove to be useful in the current
investigation, the conclusion drawn must of necessity be limited. It ix
quite likely Chat the difficulty changes were sufficiently dran_tic that
their presence, and the resulting performance changes, were easily observa-
ble by the subjects. Changes of a more subtle nature might have produced

a sub-threshold deterioration in performance that could only be detected /
with the aid of the augmented feedback.

CONCLUSION

The major limitations of human performance in the variable difficulty

paradigm, demonstrated in the present results, suggest that this area war-
rants further exploration. Re_earch is needed to determine the effect on
allocation ability of such variables as training, the nature of the diffi-
culty time functions, and the qualitative similarity between the time-
shared tasks. Through this research a better appreciation can be gained
not only of the mechanism by which attentional resources are allocated, but
of the fundamental nature of those resources themselves.
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